
Second Presbyterian Church     3511 Belmont Blvd. 
Director of Youth Ministries     Nashville, TN 
Job Description       www.secondpresbyerian.net  
 
Please send resumes to: Personnel Committee at the mailing address above 
 
 
Second Presbyterian Church is a creative, thoughtful and dynamic community which both talks 
about faith and acts upon their passions for creating a more loving world. The 2PC Youth are 
gifted with an awareness of social issues and the ways in which God moves in the world 
through the love that we share.  
 
We seek a Director of Youth Ministry (DYM) who is primarily a facilitator of community and able 
to seek out and launch opportunities for our youth to grow in relationship with God, 
themselves, and each other. The DYM will know how to meet our youth where they are - in 
their spirituality, in the context of their teenage years, and in their lives beyond the church.  
He/she/they will know how to allow space to question, doubt, and explore relationship with 
God as an ever-unfolding process, whether in belief or unbelief.  
 
This will involve offering activities which challenge them to grow, and which keep them 
engaged. Prioritizing their well-being over programming - acknowledging the stress of their lives 
and listening to their needs is essential as is validating the "doing" and "being" in community. 
The willingness to put lesson plans on pause and debrief about life events is also essential. 
 
Meeting these youth in their lives beyond the church by going to soccer games and theater 
performances builds relationship and trust and expands the understanding of church as an 
experience of community and belonging.  
 
Though there are beloved traditions and trips that have worked especially well in the past, the 
ethos of the 2PC Youth community is based on a ministry of presence so programming does not 
have to look the same from year to year. 
 
The following outlines primary expectations: 
 
To facilitate opportunities of community-development, relationship-building, and spiritual 
growth for 7th-12th grade students and their families -  
 
 
Weekly 
 

- Plan and facilitate Sunday evening Youth Group, communicate necessary preparations 
(food and other items depending upon the evening’s plan) with adult advisors; 

 

http://www.secondpresbyerian.net/


- Recruit adult leaders for Sunday School classes; be present with youth and their families 
on Sunday mornings; 
 

- Lead Confirmation Class and recruit additional adult facilitators from among the many 
professors, pastors and longtime churchgoers in the congregation; 
 

- Attend church staff meeting on Tuesday mornings 
 

 
Monthly 
 
- Coordinate monthly youth worship during the 11 o’clock hour  (MOSAIC);  
- Attend Youth Committee meeting; coordinate with the committee chair to create agenda;  
- Plan and coordinate one or two special events per month   
 - Fun Friday outings (skating, bubble soccer, bowling, etc.) 
 - Lock- ins (not every month, but an optional event) 

- Dinners or small group gatherings (perhaps specific age group, i.e. 10-12th grade 
dinners) 

 
 
Ongoing 
 
- Email parents and youth regarding upcoming events 
- Engage youth on social media and communicate upcoming events 
- Support youth in extracurricular activities (sports,theater, etc.) 
- Coordinate with Youth Committee to plan major events: Fun Fridays, Genesis Sunday, 
Confirmation Retreat, All-Church Retreat, Progressive Dinner, Youth Sunday, Sex Camp, Second 
Stages, and Summer Trips 
- Continue to foster relationship with Islamic Center of Nashville and Congregation Micah to 
offer interfaith programming and shared community service 
 
 
Seasonal 
 
-Coordinate details for FUEGO basketball team (Winter) 
 - Registration Deadline (with fee) by mid-November 
 - South Nashville Church Basketball League/West End Sertoma (sncbl.com) 
  
-Offer casual summer programming 
 -Movies, cookouts, dinners, pool parties (roughly one event per month) 
 
-Coordinate and lead mission/service trips  
 -Traditional rotation for Senior High: Rural, Urban, International 



-Traditional Rotation for Junior High: Heifer Ranch, In-town Service Trip, NaCoMe 
Church Camp and Conference Center)  

 
Coordinate and attend Montreat Youth Conference with youth  

-Option to coordinate with other Nashville Presbyterian youth programs (Westminster: 
Week 5)  
 
 

Typical Calendar of Special Events 
 
September 
Genesis Sunday – Sunday after Labor Day weekend 

- Semester kick-off: Plan and coordinate volunteers at Youth Table to present 
programming and sign up volunteers during the 9:30 Sunday School hour.  

- First youth group: Send parents permission forms (via email) and collect them at Parent 
Meeting  

o Ask a notary to be present in order to notarize necessary forms  
 
October or early November 
All Church Fall Retreat typically at Montgomery Bell State Park  

- Plan youth programming, partner with retreat committee to coordinate housing.  
 
November  
Chopped Challenge (Thanksgiving-themed) 

- Divide youth into teams, present secret ingredients and have them cook meals to be 
scored based on presentation, creativity, taste, etc.  

 
December  
Bake-Off (Christmas Themed)  

- Similar to Chopped Challenge, British Bake-off theme.  
- Advent Workshop – (sometimes at end of November) – assist in this churchwide 

fellowship event led by the Director of Children’s Ministry, by recruiting youth to help 
children and families make crafts and enjoy the evening of food and music. 

 
January 
Progressive Dinner 

- Plan with Youth Committee a house/family to host each course: appetizers, main 
course, dessert.  

- Coordinate drivers between locations.  
- Signup Genius for food provision 

 
February/March 
Superbowl Party 

- A church family typically hosts the Superbowl party at the church. add 



- Assure beforehand that you can stream the game.  
 
 
 

 
Sex Camp (Every 2 or 3 years)  
 

- Coordinate leadership and curriculum with the Assistant Director of Carpenter Program 
in Religion, Gender and Sexuality at Vanderbilt Divinity School.  

- Plan parent preview meeting and group followup during Youth Fellowship Hour 
- Coordinate volunteer chaperones  
- In advance: reserve space at conference center or camp (NaCoMe)  
- Coordinate Drivers 

 
NaCoMe Spring Retreat (When Sex Camp is not offered) 

- Reserve space for group 
- Coordinate Drivers 
 

Youth Sunday  
 

- Ask graduating seniors if they are interested in preaching 
- Dedicate two Sunday Youth Fellowships or Sunday School hours to planning with youth 
- Coordinate with Music Director and Melissa DuPuy for special music  
- Coordinate with Worship Committee to prepare communion (if offered)  

 
Fuego Basketball 

- Recruit coaches for two teams- junior/senior high. 
- Reserve practice space (coordinate with Stokes Peebles if possible) 
- Support team by encouraging congregation to attend games.  
- Attend games when able. 

 
March/April 
Second Stages (Talent Show/Silent Auction Fundraiser) 

- Coordinate with Youth Committee  
- Recruit talent from youth and congregation 
- Recruit parent volunteers for help with dinner and silent auction 

 
May 
Confirmation  

- Prepare confirmation class to share individual or communal statements of faith 
- Coordinate worship and liturgy with the pastoral staff 
- Coordinate gifts for confirmands  
-  

Spring Pool Party (Celebrate Graduates)  



- Coordinate with youth committee; find a host  
- Coordinate gifts for graduates 
- Reserve time to honor graduates—allow graduates to say a few words  

 
Youth Fellowship  
Evening Youth Fellowship is an opportunity for youth and volunteer advisors to slow down and 
join around the table for dinner, conversation and games. We meet in the Café on Sunday 
evenings from 5-7 pm. Parent volunteers provide dinner for each youth fellowship. It is the 
responsibility of the DYM to coordinate volunteers, as well as to create a safe and fun 
environment for youth to be together. Youth Fellowship is an opportunity for youth at second 
to find a unique and supportive community outside of school. This time is traditionally less 
programmed and more relaxed—by eating together, playing games, and participating in 
seasonal activities (or competitions), the youth are given the opportunity to relax at the end of 
the weekend.  
  
MOSAIC Worship 
Once a month, the DYM offers MOSAIC worship for youth during the 11 o’clock Sunday worship 
hour in the café. This can look a number of ways, but it typically involves a centering moment, 
checking in with the youth (highs/lows), a group reflection or Bible study, music, and stations 
worship. The youth are particularly drawn to contemplative art stations like coloring mandalas 
and painting. DYM might begin with the lectionary text for the week to develop creative ideas 
for stations and reflection.  
 
Confirmation Class  
Confirmation Class is a sacred time of questioning and an opportunity for youth to grow in 
community with folks their age while exploring their commitment to Second Pres. Ninth grade 
students meet roughly every other week with the DYM during the Sunday School hour. The 
DYM has the option of working with PCUSA materials for curriculum, however, special attention 
should be paid to the youth’s open-mindedness, inclination towards questioning, and passion 
for social justice. The DYM might attempt to develop a more expansive curriculum to encourage 
youth to investigate their faith tradition and navigate their personal spiritual journeys. Classes  
usually include segments on the Bible, Christian history, PCUSA polity, spiritual disciplines, 
advocacy, service to others, and interfaith understanding.  


